.
Advanced Driving School, Inc
617 West Main
Collinsville, Illinois 62234
Phone (618) 345-1919
ADULT CONTRACT for Classroom and Behind-the-Wheel Instruction
I. The parties to this contract are Advanced Driving School, Inc. (referred to as the SCHOOL) and
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Address
( hereinafter referred to as the CLIENT )
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (s)
home
Work
Cell
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Permit Number of CLIENT
II. CLIENT agrees to pay the SCHOOL amounts as set forth below:
$60.00 per hour for Adult private behind the wheel driving lesson. All lessons are set up in two hour sessions.
III. CLIENT agrees to pay SCHOOL for each 2 hour lesson before setting an appointment. Payments may be made in the
form of cash, credit card or check. All driving appointment will begin and end at the driving school location. Student will be
responsible for their own transportation.
IV. CLIENT agrees to notify SCHOOL at least 24 hours when canceling an appointment. Client will forfeit hours schedules if
school isn’t notified within the 24 hours.
V. The SCHOOL will not refund tuition when the SCHOOL is capable and willing to perform its part of this contract.
VI. CLIENT must use a SCHOOL vehicle if taking behind-the-wheel instruction. There will be no extra charge for the use of
SCHOOL vehicle.
VII. Instruction will consist of actual driving practice.
VIII. If CLIENT desires to use SCHOOL vehicle to obtain the driver’s licenses, CLIENT agrees to passing the following
lessons before CLIENT uses SCHOOL vehicle for driver’s exam: figure 8’s forward and backward, perpendicular parking,
angle parking, backing up straight, turnabouts, right and left turns with and without stopping, right and left turns with signal
lights, lane changes, interstate on and off ramps, and hill parking. CLIENT also agrees that the use of the driving school vehicle
will be at the rate of $60.00 per hour, and the instructor will be present at all times. Time will be calculated from the time the
instructor leaves the office until they return. A two hour minimum will be charged before setting this appointment.
IX. CLIENT has been offered classroom training but may declined if they wish.
X. CLIENT agrees that this statement constitutes the entire contract between SCHOOL and CLIENT. No verbal assurance or
promises not contained herein shall bind SCHOOL or CLIENT. All disputes under Chapter II, Section 1060.80 shall be directed to the Secretary of State’s office.

__________________________________________________________
Client’s Signature
Date

